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October 1 - December 31, 2018

ARTS & CULTURE
Air Date Air Time Duration Program &/or Title Hosts &/or Interviewees/Guests Description
12/21/18 10:00 am & 8:

00 pm
1:00:00 KCPW Presents: “Re:

sound — The Twisted 
Xmas Show”

This episode of Re:sound was produced by Dennis Funk. This hour, Third Coast’s take on the holidays.

No Santa
By John Biewen for Scene on Radio (2015)
A father turns on a recorder while tucking in his 7-year-old, having no idea he’s about to capture a poignant growing-
up moment in his son’s life. (Advisory: This episode is not suitable for some young children.)

Vince Guaraldi: A Charlie Brown Christmas
By Ben Manilla for Inside the National Recording Registry for Studio360 (2012)
The soundtrack of the holidays is lousy with annoying songs about sleigh rides and snowmen, and beautiful old 
carols done up as treacly as possible. One of the saving graces this time of year is the music from A Charlie Brown 
Christmas, written by Vince Guaraldi.

Winterval 
By Helen Zaltzman for The Allusionist (2016)
There’s a word that has become shorthand for ‘the war on Christmas’ with a side of ‘political correctness gone mad’: 
Winterval.

Morning Program [excerpt]
By Stephanie Foo for Pilot (2016)
A satirical look at the way public radio often treats “exotic” holidays… applied to Christmas.

Burn Slush! The Reindeer Grand Prix [excerpt]
By Cathy FitzGerald for BBC World Service (2016)
Producer Cathy FitzGerald travels to the snowy north of Finland to discover the sport of reindeer racing. She visits 
the little town of Inari, where the cappuccinos come with tiny antlers sketched in the foam and the local bar – 
PaPaNa (The Reindeer Dropping) – serves pizza topped with bear salami. Each year, the top 24 fastest reindeer 
compete here to be crowned The Reindeer King. They fly around a two-kilometre race track carved on the surface of 
icy Lake Inari to the cheers of hundreds of spectators.

11/01/2018 10am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12pm Sundays

0:30:00 In the Hive:  Salt Lake 
City secrets

RJ Walker, poet; Cherie Willis, Salt Lake City Public Library; 
Jennifer Dobner, journalist

In the Hive–Today on the show: Everyone has secrets–even the place where we live. Performance poet RJ Walker 
explains the different categories of secret things and what makes a good secret; Salt Lake City Public Library 
librarian Cherie Willis talks about the secrets of the city’s infrastructure that are featured in the library’s Future Vision 
exhibit; and investigative journalist Jennifer Dobner talks through the process of discovering a secret, from fleshing 
out that initial hunch to confirming that the secret is true.

12/26/2018 10am 
Wednesdays; 
rebroadcast
9am Saturdays

0:51:59 The Hinckley Institute 
Radio Hour:  Salt Lake 
Olympic Games: Past 
and Future

 Natalie Gochnour, Associate Dean of the David Eccles 
School of Business and Director of the Kem C. Gardner 
Policy Institute;  Utah Olympic Legacy Foundation President 
& CEO Colin Hilton; Tom Kelly, former Vice President of 
Communications with the U.S. Ski and Snowboard 
Association; and moderating the discussion is University of 
Utah student and Hinckley forum host Samantha Thorne.

A forum on Salt Lake Olympic Games past and (potentially) future. Panel members discuss the history of Salt Lake 
City’s bid process to host the 2002 Winter Olympics, as well as the more recent effort to make Salt Lake the U.S. bid 
city for another Olympic games.

BUSINESS & ECONOMICS
Air Date Air Time Duration Program &/or Title Hosts &/or Interviewees/Guests Description



10/02/2018 10am Tuesdays 0:30:00 Shawn Bercuson: a 
self-proclaimed 
“startup junkie”

Shawn Bercuson There’s an oft-cited statistic that can put fear into the hearts of entrepreneurs–that 90% of startups end in failure. 
However, data from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics indicate that 80% of businesses make it to their second year 
of operation, and analysts point to different expectations of success as muddying the definition of failure. Whatever 
the case, as with any project started from scratch, entrepreneurship requires time, attention and investment.

A self-proclaimed “startup junkie,” Shawn Bercuson is a founding member of Groupon. After just 17 months, the 
online deals company was valued at over $1 billion dollars. Since his time at Groupon, Bercuson has started several 
companies, including FinnBin, his most recent endeavor. On today’s Bottom Line, Bercuson discusses what it took 
to improve upon the Finnish concept of an infant baby box, an alternative to soft sleeping surfaces, and how the birth 
of his daughter prompted the birth of the company. He also reflects on his experience at Groupon and how to 
address negative customer experiences without overlooking the success of a company.   

10/09/2018 10am Tuesdays 0:30:00 The Bottom Line:  
"Serial entrepreneur: 
Jeff Burningham"

Jeff Burningham, co-founder and managing director of Peak 
Capital Partners & Peak Ventures

Jeff Burningham, co-founder and managing director of Peak Capital Partners & Peak Ventures, discusses the value 
of investing in local start-up companies and the challenges of building a successful investment management 
company coming out of the 2008 financial crisis. In 2007, Burningham co-founded Peak Capital Partners, a private 
equity firm that owns more than $1 billion in affordable student and family apartment properties across the United 
States. Later in 2014, Burningham co-founded Peak Ventures as an early-stage venture fund focused on start-ups in 
the Mountain West region.

10/23/2018 10am Tuesdays 0:30:00 The Bottom Line:  
"Data analytics, 
machine learning and 
AI with Big Squid"

Chris Knoch, CEO and founder of Big Squid Chris Knoch, CEO and founder of Big Squid–a company focused on bringing the power of data analytics, machine 
learning and artificial intelligence to business decision-makers. Knoch explains the technical intricacies of how Big 
Squid helps companies find the “hidden gold” stored within their collected data. He also describes what he looks for 
in his team and details what the future of big data will look like.

11/06/2018 10am Tuesdays 0:30:00 The Bottom Line:  
"Rethinking 
regenerative medicine 
with PolarityTE"

Denver Lough, MD, PhD, Founder, CEO and President of 
PolarityTE

Denver Lough, MD, PhD is the Founder, CEO and President of PolarityTE. On the program, Dr. Lough talks to Doug 
about what led to his decision to leave medical school at Johns Hopkins University to form a regenerative medicine 
company that would later be known as PolarityTE.  PolarityTE is a biotech startup that aims to be the first company 
to regenerate fully functioning tissue, eliminating the need for, among other things, skin grafts in burn therapy.

11/13/2018 10am Tuesdays 0:30:00 The Bottom Line:  
"Shawn Bercuson: a 
self-proclaimed 
'startup junkie'"

Shawn Bercuson There’s an oft-cited statistic that can put fear into the hearts of entrepreneurs–that 90% of startups end in failure. 
However, data from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics indicate that 80% of businesses make it to their second year 
of operation, and analysts point to different expectations of success as muddying the definition of failure. Whatever 
the case, as with any project started from scratch, entrepreneurship requires time, attention and investment.

A self-proclaimed “startup junkie,” Shawn Bercuson is a founding member of Groupon. After just 17 months, the 
online deals company was valued at over $1 billion dollars. Since his time at Groupon, Bercuson has started several 
companies, including FinnBin, his most recent endeavor. On today’s Bottom Line, Bercuson discusses what it took 
to improve upon the Finnish concept of an infant baby box, an alternative to soft sleeping surfaces, and how the birth 
of his daughter prompted the birth of the company. He also reflects on his experience at Groupon and how to 
address negative customer experiences without overlooking the success of a company.   

11/20/2018 10am Tuesdays 0:30:00 The Bottom Line:  
"The road to RICO 
Brand with Jorge 
Fierro"

Jorge Fierro, founder and CEO of RICO Brand Jorge Fierro is the founder and CEO of RICO Brand, a company that makes a line of gourmet ready-to-eat Mexican 
products sold in grocery stores in the Mountain West region. Getting his start at the Downtown Salt Lake Farmer’s 
Market in 1997, Jorge has grown RICO Brand into a multimillion-dollar business and his products are now available 
at local grocery stores such as Smith’s, Harmons, Dan’s Market, Whole Foods and many others. On today’s 
program, Fierro shares his story of leaving law school in Mexico and coming to the United States to pursue his initial 
goal of becoming fluent in English. He also talks about his efforts to feed the homeless population in Salt Lake 
through his work with the Burrito Project SLC.

11/27/2018 10am Tuesdays 0:30:00 The Bottom Line:  
"Elevating the voices 
of product experts"

Tom Stockham of ExpertVoice Tom Stockham, CEO of ExpertVoice (formerly Experticity), describes how his company helps consumer brands—
such as TOMS Shoes, Purina and Skull Candy—identify category-specific experts within their brand who can 
provide personalized product recommendations to consumers. Tom also talks about the legacy of his father, 
Thomas G. Stockham, Jr. who is remembered as the father of digital recording.

12/182018 10am Tuesdays 0:30:00 The Bottom Line:  "Jed 
Beal, Founder and Co-
owner of Jed’s Barber 
Shop"

Jed Beal, Founder and Co-owner of Jed’s Barber Shop This week’s program featured a local spotlight interview with Jed Beal, founder and co-owner of Jed’s Barber Shop.

A local barber shop franchise that blends vintage and modern decor, Jed’s is celebrating 8 years of operations early 
next year. Beal spoke with Doug about the history of Jed’s – including an early focus on branding and community 
outreach, about relishing the problem-solving that comes with running a business, and about his plans for the next 5 
years.

12/25/2018 10am Tuesdays 0:30:00 The Bottom Line:  
"Data analytics, 
machine learning and 
AI with Big Squid"

Chris Knoch, CEO and founder of Big Squid Chris Knoch, CEO and founder of Big Squid–a company focused on bringing the power of data analytics, machine 
learning and artificial intelligence to business decision-makers. Knoch explains the technical intricacies of how Big 
Squid helps companies find the “hidden gold” stored within their collected data. He also describes what he looks for 
in his team and details what the future of big data will look like.



12/13/2018 10am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12pm Sundays

0:30:00 In the Hive:  Women’s 
role in American craft 
beer brewing

Journalist and historian Tara Nurin; Proper Brewing certified 
cicerones Rebecca Link and Eleanor Lewis; and Emily Park 
from the Hop Bombshells Homebrew Club 

Journalist and historian Tara Nurin talks about women’s role in brewing throughout history; Proper Brewing certified 
cicerones Rebecca Link and Eleanor Lewis discuss the nuances of different beers; and Emily Park from the Hop 
Bombshells Homebrew Club talks about making beers from the comfort of your own kitchen.

CRIME
Air Date Air Time Duration Program &/or Title Hosts &/or Interviewees/Guests Description
12/12/2018 10am 

Wednesdays; 
rebroadcast
9am Saturdays

0:51:59 The Hinckley Institute 
Radio Hour:  Migrant 
Crossings: Witnessing 
Human Trafficking in 
the U.S.

University of Utah professor Annie Fukushima University of Utah professor Annie Fukushima—who works in the Ethnic Studies Division in the School for Cultural & 
Social Transformation—delivers a lecture on the research she compiled in her new book “Migrant Crossings: 
Witnessing Human Trafficking in the U.S.,” scheduled for release in July 2019. Some of the areas of research that 
Fukushima focuses on include: migration, human trafficking, violence, and sexual slavery.

11/28/2018 10am 
Wednesdays; 
rebroadcast
9am Saturdays

0:51:59 The Hinckley Institute 
Radio Hour:  The Role 
of the Prosecutor in 
the 21st Century

Salt Lake County District Attorney Sim Gill Salt Lake County District Attorney Sim Gill discusses the evolving role of the public prosecutor and the challenges 
prosecutors face in the 21st century. Gill contrasts what was historically expected of a district attorney—when 
success was generally defined by the number of convictions secured—with what a community expects from its 
public prosecutor today.

EDUCATION
Air Date Air Time Duration Program &/or Title Hosts &/or Interviewees/Guests Description
10/16/2018 10am Tuesdays 0:30:00 The Bottom Line:  

"Fostering 
entrepreneurship at 
the U with Troy D’
Ambrosio"

Troy D’Ambrosio, executive director of the University of Utah 
Lassonde Entrepreneur Institute and assistant dean at the 
David Eccles School of Business

Troy D’Ambrosio, executive director of the University of Utah Lassonde Entrepreneur Institute and assistant dean at 
the David Eccles School of Business, discusses some of the programs at the two institutions, including the Utah 
Entrepreneur Challenge; the Lassonde 400; and Get Seeded. He also shares experiences from his time in politics 
and as a young entrepreneur.

ENVIRONMENT & NATURE
Air Date Air Time Duration Program &/or Title Hosts &/or Interviewees/Guests Description
12/14/18 10:00 am & 8:

00 pm
1:00:00 KCPW Presents: “Fire 

and Water: A Year of 
Climate Conversation”

Various interviews From fires and floods to hurricanes and hot temperatures, 2018 put climate on the front page in ways it hadn’t been 
before. Yet amidst the disruption, clean energy prices continued to fall, climate-conscious technologies continued to 
progress, and people living on the front lines of climate change found ways to adapt and thrive. Join us for a look 
back on some of our most memorable conversations of 2018.

12/04/2018 10am Tuesdays 0:30:00 The Bottom Line:  
"Jamaica Trinnaman 
of Hello! Bulk Markets"

Jamaica Trinnaman, Hello! Bulk Markets This week’s program featured a local spotlight interview with Jamaica Trinnaman, founder and CEO of Hello! Bulk 
Markets.

An early stage business, Hello! Bulk Markets offers bulk items including dried fruits and nuts, body care products, 
household cleaners, essential oils, and more.  Trinnaman shares how her vision for a low-waste, package-free store 
in Salt Lake City came to fruition.

12/27/2018 10am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12pm Sundays

0:30:00 In the Hive:  Land 
development and 
environmental justice

 Ian Decker with Wasatch Tenants United; Martin Blaustein, 
Salt Lake managing attorney for Utah Legal Services

What’s it like to deal with housing insecurity in Utah? Ian Decker from Wasatch Tenants United talks about the newly 
formed organization’s goals for supporting renters along the Wasatch Front; Martin Blaustein, Salt Lake managing 
attorney for Utah Legal Services, explains the landlord-tenant relationship within the legal system; and a listener 
shares their experience being displaced from their home.

HEALTH & MEDICINE
Air Date Air Time Duration Program &/or Title Hosts &/or Interviewees/Guests Description
11/30/18 10:00 am & 8:

00 pm
1:00:00 KCPW Presents: “Zika 

Love Stories”
Brazilian families affected by congential Zika syndrome Julia Carneiro meets the families affected by congenital Zika syndrome in Pernambuco, Brazil. Whilst they battle for 

support for their children, the doctors and scientists of the northeast are still desperate to learn more about the virus, 
and how it might be contained in the future.



10/25/2018 10am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12pm Sundays

0:30:00 In the Hive:  Public 
opinion of medical 
cannabis

Matthew Burbank, University of Utah political scientist; Andy 
Golub, National Development and Research Institutes; 
Laura, medical cannabis user

In the Hive–Today on the show: How does public opinion shape cannabis policy? University of Utah political scientist 
Matthew Burbank discusses how attitudes have changed around medical cannabis nationally and in Utah; Laura 
shares her experience shifting from prescription drugs to cannabis to treat her ulcerative colitis; and Andy Golub, a 
senior principal investigator with National Development and Research Institutes, suggests the most diplomatic way 
to craft cannabis policy that considers the needs of everyone involved.

11/08/2018 10am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12pm Sundays

0:30:00 In the Hive:  Harm 
reduction and opioid 
overdoses

Angela Stander Ito, Utah Dept. of Health; Patrick Rezac, 
One Voice Recovery; Carlos Garcia, Volunteers of America

In the Hive —Today on the show: What does harm reduction mean for at-risk communities? Angela Stander Ito, 
opioid overdose prevention coordinator at the Utah Department of Health, shares a few reasons overdose deaths 
are down among Utahns; Patrick Rezac, founder and executive director of One Voice Recovery, explains how 
education about drug use and self harm reduces the spread of infections and connects people to a path to recovery; 
and Volunteers of America Youth Resource Center Program Manager Carlos Garcia discusses substance use 
among Utah’s homeless teens. 

10/10/2018 10am 
Wednesdays; 
rebroadcast
9am Saturdays

0:51:59 The Hinckley Institute 
Radio Hour:  Opioid 
Truths, Myths, and 
Breakthroughs: 
Connecting 
Communities to 
Solutions

Utah Attorney General Sean Reyes; Utah Assistant Attorney 
General Scott Reed; Utah Naloxone Director Dr. Jennifer 
Plumb; and USDA State Director Randy Parker. Moderating 
the discussion is Lara Jones, producer at local radio station 
KRCL.

A panel discussion on the current state of the opioid epidemic here in Utah and nationwide. According to new data 
released by Lt. Gov Spencer Cox’s office, in 2017 Utah’s number of prescription opioid overdose deaths declined for 
the third consecutive year by almost 20 percent. Utah was one of only nine states nationwide to observe a decrease 
in opioid overdose deaths from 2016 to 2017. The panel examines the depth of the epidemic and how individual 
lives are affected by the crisis, while also shedding light on the state’s current efforts to combat addiction and 
overdoses.

POLITICS & GOVERNMENT
Air Date Air Time Duration Program &/or Title Hosts &/or Interviewees/Guests Description
10/04/2018 AM Drive Time 0:02:14 Small group protests 

AG Jeff Sessions in 
Utah

Megan Hafen, a member of Occupy ICE: SLC; Bountiful 
resident Carrie Valentine; 

A dozen people rallied on the steps of the Utah Capitol Wednesday, in protest of United States Attorney General Jeff 
Sessions. Sessions addressed a room full of law enforcement officers, as well as Gov. Gary Herbert and Utah 
Attorney General Sean Reyes, about Project Safe Neighborhoods, a program that was revitalized by the Trump 
Administration in an effort to decrease violent crimes through a partnership between local police and federal 
prosecutors.

10/04/2018 10am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12pm Sundays

0:30:00 In the Hive:  Being 
progressive in 
conservative Utah

Daisy Thomas, Utah Democratic Party; Students for a 
Democratic Society members; Jill Merritt, Democratic 
Socialist

Today on the show: The midterm elections are coming up, and with progressive candidates across the nation 
winning primaries against Democratic incumbents, what’s the state of the left side of the political aisle in Utah? Utah 
Democratic Party Chair Daisy Thomas talks about engaging more voters in the big tent party on the issues they care 
about, such as Medicaid expansion and immigration; members of the University of Utah chapter of Students for a 
Democratic Society discuss the future of the progressive platform; and Jill Merritt, a lifelong Democrat, tells why she 
recently became a card-carrying member of the Salt Lake Democratic Socialists of America.

10/30/2018 10am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12pm Sundays

0:30:00 In the Hive special 
feature: political 
scientist Matthew 
Burbank on 
Proposition 2 and the 
compromise 
legislation

Matthew Burbank, University of Utah political scientist In the Hive–On last week’s episode of the show, University of Utah political scientist Matthew Burbank spoke with 
host Emily Means about how public opinion of medical cannabis has changed over time. In this excerpt from their 
conversation, Burbank addresses the relationship between Proposition 2 and the compromise legislation drafted by 
Utah’s political players and some proponents of the ballot initiative–and what it would mean for legislators to ignore 
the will of voters when it comes to cannabis legislation.

11/22/2018 10am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12pm Sundays

0:30:00 In the Hive:  
Immigration policy

Ciriac and Pablo, DACA recipients; Mark Alvarez, attorney; 
Rep. John Curtis, R-Utah

In the Hive — Today on the show: With over 11 million people living in the U.S. without documents, what will it take 
to streamline the country’s immigration system? The solution might change, depending on your status or occupation. 
DACA recipients Ciriac and Pablo share their experience living in limbo, since the Trump administration’s 2017 
announcement ending DACA; attorney Mark Alvarez makes a suggestion to Congress that would help him navigate 
the system with clients; and Rep. John Curtis, a Republican from Utah’s third congressional district, talks about 
policy changes he hopes Congress will enact as soon as they can. 

12/6/2018 10am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12pm Sundays

0:30:00 In the Hive:  An exit 
interview with Sen. 
Jim Dabakis

Utah State Sen. Jim Dabakis State Sen. Jim Dabakis, D-Salt Lake City, is leaving the Utah legislature. What’s he doing next? Dabakis talks about 
presidential press conferences on the playground, what his role is as a Democrat in a Republican super majority and 
what the public deserves to know about the legislative process. 

12/20/2018 10am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12pm Sundays

0:30:00 In the Hive:  A 
conversation with Salt 
Lake City Mayor 
Jackie Biskupski

Salt Lake City Mayor Jackie Biskupski Salt Lake City Mayor Jackie Biskupski talks about what it would take for the 2030 Winter Olympics to succeed 
(again) in SLC, how the city plans to improve air quality in 2019, and about the upcoming race for city mayor.



10/03/2018 10am 
Wednesdays; 
rebroadcast
9am Saturdays

0:51:59 The Hinckley Institute 
Radio Hour:  
Campaign Finance 
Reform

 Robert Gehrke, news columnist for the Salt Lake Tribune; 
Utah Republican Senator Todd Weiler of District 23; Virginia 
Lee of Move to Amend, a political organization seeking to 
amend the constitution to declare money as not a protected 
form of speech. KUER news reporter Nicole Nixon 
moderated.

A panel discussion focusing on the role of money in politics and the rules governing how a political candidate, 
nominee or incumbent raises money to fund their election campaigns. Those rules include disclosing the names of 
individuals, organizations and companies who donate to political campaigns, as well as the amount of money 
donated, and how that money can be spent on campaigns. This comes after the 2010 Supreme Court decision on 
Citizens United vs The Federal Election Commission, ruling that political spending is a form of free speech that’s 
protected under the First Amendment of the United States Constitution. The Citizens United decision effectively 
allowed corporations, individuals and organizations to collect and donate unlimited amounts of money to a political 
candidate so long as they did so independent of the campaigns themselves.

10/17/2018 10am 
Wednesdays; 
rebroadcast
9am Saturdays

0:51:59 The Hinckley Institute 
Radio Hour:  Ballot 
Ready 2018: 
Proposition 2 – the 
Medical Marijuana 
Initiative

 DJ Shanz, campaign director of Utah Patients Coalition (in 
support of Prop 2); James Jardin, with Drug Safe Utah and 
an attorney at Ray Quinney and Nebeker (speaking in 
opposition to Prop 2). Moderating today’s panel is Lara 
Jones, producer at local radio station, KRCL.

With election day approaching, the Hinckley Institute has been hosting a series of forums called “Ballot Ready 
2018.” The forums are intended to inform and prepare individuals as they get ready to cast their vote in just a few 
short weeks. This year, Utah has 3 ballot initiatives for voters to decide on. On today’s program, we take a closer 
look at one of those initiatives: Proposition 2, which would expand access to medical marijuana in Utah. During this 
year’s legislative session, lawmakers passed a bill that limits access to medical marijuana to a very small number of 
people:  those with a terminal illness who, at the time a doctor issues a prescription, have less than 6 months to live. 
One important note: this forum was recorded a few weeks ago, before state leaders and various interest groups 
announced a medical cannabis compromise, something lawmakers will consider in a November special legislative 
session – whether or not the ballot initiative passes.

10/24/2018 10am 
Wednesdays; 
rebroadcast
9am Saturdays

0:51:59 The Hinckley Institute 
Radio Hour:  Ballot 
Ready 2018: Utah 
Nonbinding Opinion 
Question 1 – Our 
Schools Now

Nolan Karras, former Utah House Speaker and a member of 
the Our Schools Now Executive Committee; Michael 
Melendez, director of policy at the Libertas Institute of Utah. 
Moderating today’s panel is Benjamin Wood, reporter for the 
Salt Lake Tribune.

The Hinckley Institute’s Ballot Ready 2018 series aims to inform campus and community members about the issues 
they will be voting on this November. This forum is a look at Opinion Question #1: a non-binding referendum to 
increase funding for Utah roads by raising the gasoline tax by 10 cents. That, in turn, would increase the available 
funding for education in the state. The effort is part of a negotiated deal between state lawmakers and the group Our 
Schools Now, which wants to see education funding substantially increased.

10/31/2018 10am 
Wednesdays; 
rebroadcast
9am Saturdays

0:51:59

The Hinckley Institute 
Radio Hour:  Ballot 
Ready 2018: 
Proposition 4 – Better 
Boundaries

Utah Republican Senator Todd Weiler of District 23; Better 
Boundaries Co-Chair Jeff Wright; Moderating the discussion 
is Salt Lake Tribune reporter Benjamin Wood.

Part of the Hinckley Institutes’ Ballot Ready 2018 series with a panel discussion on this year’s Proposition 4: the 
initiative to create an independent redistricting commission in Utah. The idea behind the initiative is to move the 
process of political redistricting, which occurs once-every-decade after the federal census, out of the direct hands of 
lawmakers by creating an independent, seven-member commission to redraw district boundaries. Proposition 4 
would affect redistricting in Utah in three main ways: (1) it would create a seven-member appointed commission to 
participate in the process of formulating redistricting plans; (2) it would impose requirements on the legislature’s 
redistricting process; and (3) it would establish standards to which redistricting plans must comply.

11/07/2018 10am 
Wednesdays; 
rebroadcast
9am Saturdays

0:51:59 The Hinckley Institute 
Radio Hour:  Civility in 
Politics: The 
Challenge of Incivility

 Retired Utah Supreme Court justice Christine Durham; 
Former state senator and CEO of the Women’s Leadership 
Institute Patricia Jones; and Retired KUTV-Channel 2 
reporter and journalist Rod Decker. Moderating the 
discussion is University of Utah Political Science 
Department Chair Mark Button.

The first of a two-part panel discussion entitled Civility in Politics: The Challenge of Incivility. The panel members 
examine the polarization of the American electorate today, and how that plays into the current political discourse.

11/14/2018 10am 
Wednesdays; 
rebroadcast
9am Saturdays

0:51:59 The Hinckley Institute 
Radio Hour:  Civility in 
Politics: Resilience of 
American Institutions

Ella Myers, Associate Professor in the Political Science and 
Gender Studies Departments; Political Science Assistant 
Professor James Curry; and Political Science Graduate 
Studies Director Brent Steele. Moderating the discussion is 
Jason Perry, director of the Hinckley Institute of Politics.

The second part of a 2-Part panel discussion entitled Civility in Politics: Resilience of American Institutions. In part 
one, the panel addressed the challenges of incivility within today’s political and civil discourse. Part two features a 
look at both the historical and contemporary resilience of American institutions in the face of political polarization. 

12/19/2018 10am 
Wednesdays; 
rebroadcast
9am Saturdays

0:51:59 The Hinckley Institute 
Radio Hour:  What is 
Europe’s Future?

University of Utah Political Science Assistant Professor 
Tobias Hofmann, Associate Professor Marjorie Castle, 
Research Professor John Francis, and Professor Brent 
Steele.

A forum on the future of Europe. Panelists delve into the historical unification of Europe, and why one country — the 
United Kingdom — is in the somewhat-rocky process of leaving the European Union. What does the so-called 
“Brexit” mean for the EU and for the UK? Has the European Union project been a success for all of its member 
states? Those questions and more addressed on today’s wide-ranging panel discussion.

10/04/2018 10:30am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12:30pm 
Sundays

0:30:00 Both Sides of the Aisle Natalie Gochnour; Thomas Wright, Republican National 
Committee vice chair; Jim Dabakis

Natalie Gochnour is joined on The Left by Sen. Jim Dabakis, D-Salt Lake City, and on The Right by Thomas Wright, 
Republican National Committee vice chair (filling in for Rep. Dan McCay). They discuss Sen. Orrin Hatch’s response 
to the FBI investigation into the allegations against Supreme Court nominee Brett Kavanaugh and Kavanaugh’s 
behavior at the Senate hearing; predictions on which party will come out on top in the midterm elections; behind-the-
scenes dealing on medical marijuana in Utah; and Republican leaders in the state calling out Salt Lake County 
Mayor Ben McAdams on his campaign ads.

10/11/2018 10:30am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12:30pm 
Sundays

0:30:00 Both Sides of the Aisle Natalie Gochnour; Dan McCay; Jim Dabakis Both Sides of the Aisle — Natalie Gochnour is joined on The Right by Rep. Dan McCay, R-Riverton, and on The Left 
by Sen. Jim Dabakis, D-Salt Lake City. They discuss Senate candidates Mitt Romney and Jenny Wilson’s rather 
cordial debate; notable news from the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints General Conference; and the 
medical marijuana compromise crafted by House Speaker Greg Hughes, proponents of medical cannabis and 
representatives from the LDS Church



10/18/2018 10:30am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12:30pm 
Sundays

0:30:00 Both Sides of the Aisle Natalie Gochnour; Holly Richardson; Jim Dabakis Natalie Gochnour is joined on The Left by Sen. Jim Dabakis, D-Salt Lake City, and on The Right by Salt Lake 
Tribune columnist Holly Richardson (filling in for Rep. Dan McCay). They discuss the debate between Rep. Mia Love 
and Mayor Ben McAdams; the closing of the New Yorker restaurant, a Salt Lake City institution; Gov. Gary Herbert’s 
declaration of drought emergency; and their thoughts on the ballot, as the Nov. 6 election looms ever closer.

10/25/2018 10:30am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12:30pm 
Sundays

0:30:00 Both Sides of the Aisle Natalie Gochnour; James Evans, former Utah GOP chair; 
Jim Dabakis

Natalie Gochnour is joined on The Left by Sen. Jim Dabakis, D-Salt Lake City, and on The Right by former Utah 
GOP Chair James Evans (filling in for Rep. Dan McCay). They discuss the Salt Lake Tribune editorial board’s 
endorsement of Mitt Romney and Rep. Mia Love; an increase in voter registration, especially for Democrats in Utah; 
and Jim’s trip to Las Vegas, where he became the first Utah legislator (probably) to try cannabis.

11/01/2018 10:30am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12:30pm 
Sundays

0:30:00 Both Sides of the Aisle Natalie Gochnour; Evelyn Everton, Sandy deputy mayor; 
Jim Dabakis

Natalie Gochnour is joined on The Left by Sen. Jim Dabakis, D-Salt Lake City, and on The Right by Sandy Deputy 
Mayor Evelyn Everton (filling in for Rep. Dan McCay).  They discuss the violent events of the past week and whether 
or not political rhetoric played a role; what the 2030 Olympics could mean for population growth in Utah; and a final 
look at the ballot before election day.

11/08/2018 10:30am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12:30pm 
Sundays

0:30:00 Both Sides of the Aisle Natalie Gochnour; Dan McCay; Jim Dabakis Natalie Gochnour is joined on The Right by Rep. Dan McCay, R-Riverton, and on The Left by Sen. Jim Dabakis, D-
Salt Lake City. They discuss the results of the election nationally and locally, as they wait for the dust to settle 
around the Love/McAdams race for Utah’s fourth congressional district; the amendments and propositions that 
passed that Natalie considers bad policy; and Jim shares a memory of North Ogden Mayor Major Brent Taylor, who 
was killed while deployed in Afghanistan.

11/15/2018 10:30am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12:30pm 
Sundays

0:30:00 Both Sides of the Aisle Matt Lusty; Dan McCay; Jim Dabakis Matt Lusty fills in for Natalie Gochnour in the Political Center, and is joined on The Right by Senator-elect Dan 
McCay, R-Riverton, and on The Left by Sen. Jim Dabakis, D-Salt Lake City. They discuss CNN’s lawsuit against the 
White House for revoking correspondent Jim Acosta’s press credentials; what drove high voter turnout in the 
midterm elections; and what happens next to the propositions that voters passed.

11/22/2018 10:30am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12:30pm 
Sundays

0:30:00 Both Sides of the Aisle Natalie Gochnour; Dan McCay; Jim Dabakis Both Sides of the Aisle — Natalie Gochnour is joined on The Right by Senator-elect Dan McCay, R-Riverton, and 
Sen. Jim Dabakis, D-Salt Lake City. They discuss the results of the Love/McAdams race in Utah’s fourth 
congressional district; their picks for political turkeys; and Natalie thinks that the results of the midterm elections hint 
at a change in the wind.

11/29/2018 10:30am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12:30pm 
Sundays

0:30:00 Both Sides of the Aisle Natalie Gochnour; Dan McCay; Jim Dabakis Natalie Gochnour is joined on The Right by Senator-elect Dan McCay, R-Riverton, and on The Left by Sen. Jim 
Dabakis, D-Salt Lake City. They discuss the upcoming special session to vote on the medical cannabis bill 
sponsored by House Speaker Greg Hughes, R-Draper; Rep. Mia Love’s post-concession press conference; and 
how former Fed Chair Janet Yellen’s height affected President Donald Trump’s Fed chair appointment.

12/06/2018 10:30am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12:30pm 
Sundays

0:30:00 Both Sides of the Aisle Natalie Gochnour; Dan McCay; Jim Dabakis Both Sides of the Aisle — Natalie Gochnour is joined on The Right by Sen.-elect Dan McCay, R-Riverton, and on 
The Left by Sen. Jim Dabakis, D-Salt Lake City. They discuss the climate change report released by the White 
House, and whether or not Sen.-elect Mitt Romney will be a courageous voice in Congress; the Utah Legislature’s 
vote to replace Proposition 2 with the Utah Cannabis Act; and the passing of former President George H.W. Bush.

12/13/2018 10:30am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12:30pm 
Sundays

0:30:00 Both Sides of the Aisle Natalie Gochnour; Dan McCay; Jim Dabakis Natalie Gochnour is joined on The Right by Sen.-elect Dan McCay, R-Riverton, and on The Left by Sen. Jim 
Dabakis, D-Salt Lake City. They discuss the changing demographics of Salt Lake County and how to represent the 
increasingly diverse population in the state; who will finish out Ben McAdams’ term as Salt Lake County mayor; the 
most recent news coming out of the Special Counsel investigation; and the results–or lack thereof–of a state audit 
on homelessness.

12/20/2018 10:30am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12:30pm 
Sundays

0:30:00 Both Sides of the Aisle Natalie Gochnour; Dan McCay; Jim Dabakis Part one of a 2018 year in review, featuring a conversation about politics and events in Utah from the prison 
relocation to the resignation of Sen. Orrin Hatch. Natalie Gochnour is joined on The Right by Sen.-elect Dan McCay, 
R-Riverton, and on The Left by outgoing Sen. Jim Dabakis, D-Salt Lake City.

12/27/2018 10:30am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12:30pm 
Sundays

0:30:00 Both Sides of the Aisle Natalie Gochnour; Dan McCay; Jim Dabakis Natalie Gochnour, Sen.-elect Dan McCay (R-Riverton) and Sen. Jim Dabakis (D-Salt Lake City) try their hand at 
political soothsaying. What does 2019 hold for the Utah State Legislature, President Donald Trump, the Mueller 
investigation and Republican party politics? And how well prepared is Utah for the explosive growth it will continue to 
see next year?

PUBLIC AFFAIRS



Air Date Air Time Duration Program &/or Title Hosts &/or Interviewees/Guests Description
12/11/2018 10am Tuesdays 0:30:00 The Bottom Line:  

"Derek Kitchen, co-
owner of Laziz Kitchen 
and State Senator-
elect"

Derek Kitchen, co-owner of Laziz Kitchen and State 
Senator-elect

Laziz Kitchen co-owner and State Senator-elect Derek Kitchen tells the story of how selling hummus at the 
Downtown Salt Lake Farmers Market with his partner, Moudi, ultimately led to opening up a Lebanese restaurant in 
Salt Lake City’s Central Ninth neighborhood. Kitchen also discusses his time on the Salt Lake City Council, his work 
as the chair of the Redevelopment Agency of Salt Lake, his vision as he approaches the 2019 Legislative session, 
and his role in Kitchen v. Herbert—the case that lifted the ban on same-sex marriage in Utah in 2013.

10/11/2018 10am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12pm Sundays

0:30:00 In the Hive:  Salt Lake 
City streets and 
moving about town

Salt Lake City Mayor Jackie Biskupski; Jon Larsen, Salt 
Lake City director of transportation; Psarah Johnson and 
Tamara Wulley, Disabled Rights Action Committee

In the Hive — Today on the show: Salt Lake City has 600 miles of roads, and about 2/3 of them are in poor or worse 
condition. Salt Lake City Mayor Jackie Biskupski discusses the $87 million bond for street reconstruction on voters’ 
ballots, a funding option to repair the worst of the roads; Director of Transportation Jon Larsen talks about a holistic 
vision for Salt Lake City Streets, where a variety of modes of transportation are taken into consideration; and Psarah 
Johnson and Tamara Wulley of the Disabled Rights Action Committee share what it’s like to access the city as 
people with mobility challenges.

10/18/2018 10am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12pm Sundays

0:30:00 In the Hive:  Project 
Homeless Connect 
and tai chi on Library 
Square

Mike Akerlow, Salt Lake City deputy director of community 
and neighborhoods; Bernie and Marita Hart, Understanding 
Us

In the Hive — (Original air date: October 12, 2017): Today’s show looks at two programs helping connect people 
experiencing homelessness with the resources and services they need — and with each other. Mike Akerlow, 
deputy director of community and neighborhoods with Salt Lake City, talks about Project Homeless Connect, the 
one-day convening of homeless service providers at the Salt Palace Convention Center; participants of tai chi on 
Library Square talk about what drew them to the program; and Bernie and Marita Hart, the community activists who 
lead the tai chi program, discuss the philosophy behind the movement and how tai chi fits into the larger 
conversation about homelessness in Utah.

11/15/2018 10am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12pm Sundays

0:30:00 In the Hive:  The 
impostor syndrome

Aida Neimarlija, Gross & Rooney; Erin Jemison, YWCA of 
Utah; Rachel Stone, BYU Women in Politics

In the Hive — (Original air date: November 16, 2017) Today on the show: Have you ever felt like a phony? Learn 
about the “impostor phenomenon,” with Aida Neimarlija, partner at the law firm of Gross & Rooney; Erin Jemison, 
director of public policy at the YWCA of Utah; and Rachel Stone, founder of the BYU Women in Politics 
Organization.

11/29/2018 10am 
Thursdays; 
rebroadcast
12pm Sundays

0:30:00 In the Hive:  Housing 
insecurity and tenants 
rights

What’s it like to deal with housing insecurity in Utah? Ian Decker from Wasatch Tenants United talks about the newly 
formed organization’s goals for supporting renters along the Wasatch Front; Martin Blaustein, Salt Lake managing 
attorney for Utah Legal Services, explains the landlord-tenant relationship within the legal system; and a listener 
shares their experience being displaced from their home.

11/21/2018 10am 
Wednesdays; 
rebroadcast
9am Saturdays

0:51:59 The Hinckley Institute 
Radio Hour:  Trust in 
the Media

Law professor at the S.J. Quinney College of Law RonNell 
Andersen Jones; Salt Lake Tribune editor Jennifer Napier-
Pearce; and Deseret News editor Doug Wilks; Moderating 
the discussion is Jason Perry, director of the Hinckley 
Institute of Politics.

In a recent Hinckley Institute/Salt Lake Tribune poll 42 percent of respondents said they had no trust in the media. 
But what exactly does “the media” mean? That’s one of a number of questions panelists grapple with on the show, 
which features a discussion on public trust (or distrust) in the media.

12/05/2018 10am 
Wednesdays; 
rebroadcast
9am Saturdays

0:51:59 The Hinckley Institute 
Radio Hour:  Beyond 
Words: Sexual Assault 
Awareness Month

Utah Democratic Rep. Angela Romero, D-Salt Lake City; 
Utah juvenile defense attorney and advocacy and 
prevention training specialist Nubia Peña; and Utah Criminal 
Justice Center Director and professor with the University of 
Utah’s College of Social Work Rob Butters.

Despite the successful efforts of the #MeToo campaign to increase awareness around sexual assault and 
harassment, survivors and survivor advocates say that there is still a significant amount of work to be done. In April 
2018, the Hinckley Institute featured a forum on the history and culture of sexual violence. The event was part of an 
effort to educate, raise awareness and reinvigorate sexual assault prevention efforts—and was timed to coincide 
with Sexual Assault Awareness Month.

10/05/2018 9am Fridays; 
rebroadcast
10am Sundays

0:53:00 Behind the Headlines Salt Lake Tribune reporters Taylor Stevens and Benjamin 
Wood and editorial page editor George Pyle

Opponents and advocates of the Proposition 2 ballot initiative reach a “shared vision” on medical marijuana 
legislation. Utah power brokers, including Utah Jazz owner Gail Miller, spend big money on ballot initiatives in the 
state. And Salt Lake City moves to rein in the environmental impacts of the inland port.

10/12/2018 9am Fridays; 
rebroadcast
10am Sundays

0:53:00 Behind the Headlines Salt Lake Tribune managing editor David Noyce and 
columnist Robert Gehrke

The November election ballots hit mailboxes this week, with 27 of Utah’s 29 counties voting primarily by mail. Plus, 
comments by Latter-day Saint leader Dallin H. Oaks about the LGBTQ community stir up controversy. And President 
Donald Trump’s approval rating in Utah keeps falling.

10/19/2018 9am Fridays; 
rebroadcast
10am Sundays

0:53:00 Behind the Headlines Salt Lake Tribune managing editor Sheila McCann, 
government and politics editor Dan Harrie, Utah 
Investigative Journalism Project’s Eric S. Peterson and 
columnist Robert Gehrke

Rep. Mia Love says the Federal Election Commission has cleared her of illegal fundraising and that her challenger, 
Ben McAdams, is unethical and should withdraw from the race. Also, four women ask the Utah Supreme Court to 
assign a special prosecutor to sexual assault cases that the Salt Lake County District Attorney’s office declined to 
pursue. And the story of an unsolved murder from 1978 shows how evidence is maintained — and how cold cases 
are investigated today.

10/26/2018 9am Fridays; 
rebroadcast
10am Sundays

0:53:00 Behind the Headlines Salt Lake Tribune reporters Courtney Tanner and Taylor 
Stevens, editor Jennifer Napier-Pearce and investigative 
science journalist Emma Penrod

Tragedy struck the University of Utah this week when a student athlete was shot and killed on campus 
approximately one year after the shooting death of another student at the University. A debate between candidates 
for Utah’s 3rd Congressional District revealed stark differences in the race. And members of the Ute Mountain Ute 
tribe are expressing concern about water pollution near a Utah uranium mill.

11/02/2018 9am Fridays; 
rebroadcast
10am Sundays

0:53:00 Behind the Headlines Salt Lake Tribune reporters Erin Alberty and Benjamin 
Wood and columnist Robert Gehrke

Utah House Speaker Greg Hughes holds a public meeting to discuss the medical cannabis compromise legislation 
he crafted with proponents and opponents of Proposition 2. Also, due to high drug costs, a Utah health insurance 
group is paying for public employees to fill prescriptions in Mexico. And the local faith community responds to the 
recent shooting at a Pittsburgh synagogue.



11/09/2018 9am Fridays; 
rebroadcast
10am Sundays

0:53:00 Behind the Headlines Salt Lake Tribune reporter Brian Maffly, government and 
politics editor Dan Harrie and editor Jennifer Napier-Pearce

The dust is settling after the 2018 midterm elections. What does the future hold for the citizen ballot initiatives that 
passed? Plus, President Donald Trump lashes out at Rep. Mia Love. And Utah remembers North Ogden Mayor 
Brent Taylor, who was killed in an insider attack in Afghanistan.

11/16/2018 9am Fridays; 
rebroadcast
10am Sundays

0:53:00 Behind the Headlines Salt Lake Tribune reporters Jessica Miller and Chris 
Kamrani, government and politics editor Dan Harrie and 
columnist Holly Richardson

Rep. Mia Love’s campaign sues to stop counting ballots in Salt Lake County, while the margin in the 4th 
congressional district race turns razor-thin. Seventy-one incarcerated people died in Utah jails in the past five years. 
And Salt Lake City jockeys to host another winter Olympics.

11/30/2018 9am Fridays; 
rebroadcast
10am Sundays

0:53:00 Behind the Headlines Salt Lake Tribune reporters Bethany Rodgers, Taylor 
Stevens and Peggy Fletcher Stack and columnist Robert 
Gehrke

Lawmakers hear from the public on the Utah Cannabis Act, which will be put to a vote during a special session of 
the state legislature. Also, an Inland Port watchdog criticizes the naming of oil and gas advocates to a new technical 
committee. And Sen. Mike Lee blocks a bipartisan attempt to protect the special counsel investigation.

12/07/2018 9am Fridays; 
rebroadcast
10am Sundays

0:53:00 Behind the Headlines Salt Lake Tribune reporter Courtney Tanner, government 
and politics editor Dan Harrie and editorial page editor 
George Pyle

Rep. Chris Stewart defends President Trump’s comments on the murder of journalist Jamal Khashoggi, saying 
“journalists disappear” everywhere. Also, activists are suing the state, after the Utah Legislature passes a medical 
marijuana law that replaces the ballot measure passed in the midterm elections. And with two years left in the 
mayoral term of Rep.-elect Ben McAdams, candidates come forward to convince Democratic delegates to make 
them Salt Lake County mayor.

12/14/2018 9am Fridays; 
rebroadcast
10am Sundays

0:53:00 Behind the Headlines Salt Lake Tribune reporter Benjamin Wood, Washington 
bureau chief Thomas Burr and executive vice president Tim 
Fitzpatrick

Outgoing Sen. Orrin Hatch dismisses court documents implicating President Donald Trump in illegal hush money 
payments during the 2016 campaign. Hatch also gives a farewell speech on the Senate floor, calling it a legislative 
body in “crisis.” Meanwhile, an audit shows Utah doesn’t have a good grasp on data relating to homelessness. And 
records from the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints reveal that Salt Lake County is no longer majority 
Mormon.

12/21/2018 9am Fridays; 
rebroadcast
10am Sundays

0:53:00 Behind the Headlines Salt Lake Tribune reporters Taylor Stevens and Erin Alberty, 
Washington bureau chief Thomas Burr and columnist 
Robert Gehrke

The Utahns in the running to replace Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke, who is stepping down amid ethics investigations. 
A new report shows a link between Wasatch Front air pollution and miscarriages, but many doctors aren’t talking 
about it with their patients. And neighbors work to shut down a homeless hospice clinic on Salt Lake City’s east side.

12/28/2018 9am Fridays; 
rebroadcast
10am Sundays

0:53:00 Behind the Headlines Salt Lake Tribune Senior Managing Editor Matt Canham, 
Managing Editor David Noyce and News Columnist Robert 
Gehrke

Salt Lake Tribune editors reflect on the stories that defined 2018, including the debate around medical marijuana, 
the seismic shifts inside the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, election-year battles, fallen heroes, gun 
protests and wildfires.

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
Air Date Air Time Duration Program &/or Title Hosts &/or Interviewees/Guests Description
12/7/18 10:00 am & 8:

00 pm
1:00:00 KCPW Presents: 

“DEBATE: Has Silicon 
Valley Lost Its Soul?”

FOR THE MOTION
Noam Cohen, Journalist & Author, “The Know-It-Alls” and 
Dipayan Ghosh, Pozen Fellow, Harvard Kennedy School

AGAINST THE MOTION
Leslie Berlin, Historian, Silicon Valley Archives & Author, 
“Troublemakers” and Joshua McKenty, Vice President, 
Pivotal

Silicon Valley once promised to solve many of the world’s problems with a technological revolution. But now, the 
tech hub is the center of much scrutiny, and for many, that scrutiny is warranted. From privacy violations to flawed 
business models to a lack of diversity and representation, Silicon Valley has seemingly betrayed its idealism. And 
though technological progress has notably enriched a few, Silicon Valley has failed to deliver its promise to all. Has 
the prioritization of profits and conformity of thought corrupted its original “do good” agenda? Proponents argue no: 
Silicon Valley’s critics are simply overreacting. After all, it is still the center of innovation, and the tech giants have 
revolutionized the way we think, shop, communicate, and experience our lives for the better. Do big tech’s detractors 
simply expect too much from lucrative corporations? Or has Silicon Valley lost its soul?


